
Street Light

Curren$y

Turn it up a little bit
Eastside on mine
Just like everytime
Low riders in a line, foreigns parked outside
I brung 'em out 'cause I couldn't decide
Which one to drive
Pull up on them niggas pull up with their-
SUV cost half a million, it's a millionaire in it
Yeah yeah yeah

Pull up on them niggas, pull up with their bitches
This SUV cost half a million, it's a millionaire in it
Broke the internet with Louis V lenses, that wasn't my intention
I was just chilling, they think I'm switching up and acting different
Do the research, my nigga I been with it
Bitch don't get your feelings hurt, I'm never slipping
I got my logo on y shirt, logo on my chain
For what I spent on this pinky ring I could have bought a range

What it's for though
Proof that it pays off when you take the hard road
I bounced up, never switched up nigga that was y'all bro
I stuck to the code, gorilla glue OG zipped in the tupp
BBC hoodie, BAPE jeans and a pair of unit 1's
Show you how it's done
I fathered many styles only got one son
Eastside

Fathered a lot of styles only got-

Fathered a lot of styles only got one son
Finna bring the new Chevy out, just got the top done
Where I'm from, New Orleans, Eastside
Younguns learn how to do donuts in the ride rentals

You was not with him, so you don't understand
Why he pop so many Xans
He trying to quiet the voices of a dead man
He caught a body and he can't stop thinking about it
Created a world of drama for him and his partners
Them niggas from that otherside could spend that in a minute
Sit out on the porch where they don't get caught slipping
This ain't television, I tried to tell them niggas
How to look at your world with a millionaire vision

Pull up on them niggas, pull up with their bitches
This SUV cost half a million, it's a millionaire in it
You ain't an OG if you don't offer game to your niggas
You ain't a down ass bitch if you don't fly there and then come back with it
Niggas on caps lock lyings and they can't stop

Keep the E in it, Chevy's on switches baby
We smoking weed in it, on [?]
Keep the E in it, Chevy's on switches baby
We smoking weed in it, don't post me in your pictures
Eastside on mine feeling like every time
Chevrolets in a line, foreigns outside
'Cause I couldn't decide which one to drive
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